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Abtttoct- this noftotive study explored the unde ying

ontecedents o! Saxuol Ha'ossmena (SH) ond on opPtoo'h to

coping wtth the issues, Ircm the perspective ol Rllkq Anniso

Women's Critls Centrc (MWCC)' Thrce counselors interuiewet in

semi-ttructurcd questions' The rcsultt arc unequal powel

rclattons snd gender stercoayping being the antecedentt oJ SH'

One of opprooch to coping with the issues i5 to held ptevention

Nogrcm, storting trcm chongtng the mlndset of gender

steieotyptng until low enlorcement thtoughout 
'he 

workploce

ond notlon, whtch cwrcnaly oheady molntalned ln o rcgular

prcgrcm by RAWCC. However, SH-trce workPloce con't be

prceicted yet espectotly in yogyokorto, since the case i5 like q tip
gI on iceberg.

tndex Tens- Setual Haras5ment, Work Environment'

qualitative StudY.

I. INTRODUCTION

ln recent years, SH becomes famous issue in media'

Research by Singaporean organiration AWARE (2008)

stated that 272 (54.4%l of the 500 respondents surveyed

indicated having experienced some form of sH 215 (58 3%)

women respondents and 52 \42%) mer respondents

indicated having been sexually harassed at the workplace 5

out of the 7 respondents who did not indicate their sex

reported exPeriencing SH [1]

In lndonesia, the case is even worse The victims are

mainlv women. There are 348.446 case of violence in 2017

(CATAHU Komnas Perempuan 2018) [2]' Research a'so

shows that 1of 3 women aged 15-64 years old had

experienced sexual/physical harassment bY their married

couple and others in their lives, and approximately 1of 10

women aged 15-54 years old experienced it in rhe ldst 12

months (8PS, 2016) [3t The last-year booming case of

Yuvun, a teenager that died because of being raped by 14

men in Bengkulu, does not even touched the heart of

lndonesian people, especially the government to do a

favor. Social media like tightjipped, means that SH is still

least considered than anY matter' [4]

SH also happened in the workplace Although there is no

supporting empirical research yet, mass media of Indonesia

often found that the victim is astonishingly become much

higher than before. Federasi Buruh Lintas Pabrik (FBLP)

claimed that in Kawasan Berikat Nusantara (KBN) cakung'

as much as 25 women labor in 15 factories reported to

FBLP that they are have been sexually harassed Sadly,

some of the harasser is their own bosses [5] ln the

urban/city living that offer more civilized culture, it is not a

guarantee that women will not have less SH case

Sexual/physical harassment tends to be happening in

women who live in the city (36.3%) than who lived in rural

area (29.8%) (BPS, 2016) [6l lt is also been verv shocking

data that SH tends to be happening in women who have a

higher education (minimum Senior High School/Sekolah

Menengah Atas). About 4 of 10 (39 4%) of more educated

women experienced sexual/physical harassment in their

lives, higher compared to lower education women which is

30.6% 13 of 10 women) (BPs, 2016) [7]

Patriarchal culture in Indonesia can be one of the factors'

since 5H happen more on women than men SH in

Indonesia only becomes temporary issues and not to be

held a lawsuit. Many of women admitted that SH occur

disregard of what they wear' Victim blaming also can be

one of the factor that sH not become the main

consideration in the government regulation planning

lndonesian blame the victim when there are 5H, then maV

made other victims are reluctant to share their experiences

to others of what they have been experienced Moreover'

SH law still becomes Rancangan Undang-Undang (RUU)

Thus, the presence of Non-Governmental Organizations

(NGos) plays a substantial role to the SH victim and also the

harasser.[8]

One of the most-known NGO on coping with 5H in

Jog.iakarta is RAWCC. Established on 26th of August 1993' it

nas a big commitment on SH eradication, especially for

women. Specifically, they start the activity by

accompanying women victims of violence by husbands'

victims of rape, sexual abuse, violence in relationship' and

family violence They then built a broader coalition from

the other non-NGOs like police, doctors, hospital' court'

attorneY, judiciary, journalist, House of Representatives

(DPRD), social service, religion department, and other

communitY organizations.

There are only few references about how one NGOS

solving the SH problems, especially in Yogyakarta area'

Although previous researches already explain how

RAWCC's role in solving sH cases (see Trisnawibawa' 20u)'

{91 it still can't explain deeply, mainly in the context of

Work Environment (WE). lt is also inherits many factor

behind (see O'Leary-Kelly et al 2OO9, fot a review) [10]'

Thus, the research focus will be: (1) how sH in WE context



aresolvedbyRAWCC?And(2)inlndonesiancontext'whathavemoreperspectiveinlawenforcement'whilstthe
is the antec€dents? other two PC will be have more perspective on psychology

of the victims All of the interviewees have different

1.1. Aim department; one Lc from Research and Training Center'

This research will be focused on how SH issues can be and the two Pc each from companion Department ano

solved bv RAWCC's point of view' Preceded by what are the- Community OrganizinS'

factors behind SH phenomenon, ended with options. ot D. hterview guide

solutions. Through the counselors of RAWCC' researcner 
The interview format began by asking what is the

will directly interview them. Also, the resear€her aims to 
counselors name and positions in RAwcc, followed by the

answer the following questions: eeneral information of the research's purpose These
- 

1. What are the antecedents of sexual harassment? iu"*'ont served as warm-up questions. Following the

2. How Rifka Annisa's Women Crisis Center solves the ilr.-rp qu"r,lonr, six open-ended questions were asked

oroblems regarding sexual harassment complaints' in to the counrelors,

1. What is sexual harassment?

2. What is the antecedent of sexual harassment?

3. ls there any special pattern (age' gender' or

position) on workers that experienced sexual

harassment?

working environment context?

3. tittrere any ineffective solutions provided by Rifka

Annisa'5 Women Crisis Center towards the sexual

harassment cases?

Also, the researcher already assuming some oT

alternative question related to the research:

. What kinds of employees (gender, age' position) that

almost likelY to be harassed?

. What kinds of jobs and work environment that most

likely contributing SH Practice?

. *t r, t'nA, of solution provided that most likely to be

successful?
. How does RAWCC'S role in mana8ing the victim and the

harasser?
. How to mediating SH cases?

At this stage in the research, Sexual Harassment will be

eenerally defined as unwelcome sexual advances' reque'Is

ior r"*r"t favors, and other verbal or physical harassment

of a s"xual nature (United states Equal Employment

OpportunitY Commission) [11]'

II. RESEARCH METHOO

A. Aqqrooch to Reseorcn

The researcher used an explorative qualitative narratlve

approacn based on face-to-face interviews following a

liiliotru.tur"A interview This aims to know deeper about

sH based on RAWCC's PersPecuve'

B. Procedwes

The researcher contacted managers directly to RAW-CC's

office at Jambon Street lV, latimulyo Indah Block At first'

we would like to interview directly the victims of 5H' so we

can gain more insights However' the managers rejected

tt" iroposat since it requires special skills to intervtew

them. Hence, we propose rnree interviewees from the

.iunr"tott from two different counselors which are two

;t;;;l;ct counselors and one law counselor (Pc and tc)

of RAWCC and the managers approved Each of three

iornr"fors has different place and day' so none interfere

the intervlews.

C. Porticiqonts

The researcher purposefully sampled counselors. to

achieve variation in answering the questions One LC will be

4. ls there anY special

industry/sector that more

pattern on which

susceptible to sexual

harassment?
5. How RAWCC responded to the victims of sexual

harassment? ls there anY mechanism?

6. ls there any ineffective solutions provided by

RAWCC so far?

E. Analvsts

As previouSly noted, this study was an exploralory

examination of SH cases and trying to know what are the

"ni"."a"*t 
of sH. Thus, the primary goal of this study was

to describe a phenomenon rather than to test any

hvootheses. To this end, six primary steps [12] were used to

,nafvt" ttt" qualitative information from the intervlews

iir*,,r," g audiotaped conversations from interviews were

transcribed, organizing and prepare the data for analysis
'' "'iil t".""J""p ii the qualitative analvsis was to read

throush all the data, followed by detailing the analysis with

" 
aoO]ng proa"tt. However, this research onlv has three

,""*tl**t that no need to be coded' we hold an in-

;;il;;il", analvsis of the transcribed interviews The

i"LtJ", manually transcribed with Notepad and Media

pl.v"t- tot *"*, iince the conversation is in native

i""!".t" *n'" is gahasa Indonesia' and there were onlv

tiri"-"rUiot"p"t and maximum of an hour conversation'

W" *un"O with general topics to more specific topics; use

ifre coding process to generate a description of the setting

o, o"oof*t well as categories or themes for analysis' then

itr" fin"f step in data analysis involves making an

interpretation or meaning of the data'

lll REsuLTs aND DlscussloN

A. Resultt

Although the analysis shows that SH in working

environment is complex and multifaceted phenomenon'

the antecedent of SH are basically same' which is gender

st€reotvping and inequality of power relations b€tween



men and women. lt occurs in many different situations and

often produces moral dilemmas.

A.1. SH Detinition

The interviews revealed that SH definition is

unwanted action related but not limited to sexual

connotations.

"...sexuol horossment is oll acts that hove sexuol

connototions qnd moke someone uncomfortable with the

oction (...) it con be physicol oction (e'g' touchinq' Ieelicg'

etc.), verbolly with words thot hqve sexuol connotouons'

seduce or comment on certain body ports' ( )

uncomlortable goze(" ), by indirect octions such as

instolling imoges in cyberspoce, videos which essentiolly

ottock someone sexuolty' tncluding ( ") rope Sexuol

horossment essentiolly does not contoin penetrotion"'

(one of the Pc)

"sexuol hotossment which in populot tronslotion

tndonesio is interpreted os "pelecehon seksuol" is one

form ol the type ol violence thot is sexuol violence S.o'

sexuol violence con be rope or sexuol horossment' This

sexuol harassment often occurs with the victims os

women ond girls' Sexuol horossment con be in the lorm of

verbol ond physicol but not until sexual intercourse

occurs."lone of the Lc)

A.2, Ant€cedents of sH

A.2.1. Inequality of power relations

Power relations between male and female are

arguably have a certain gap Male feel that they have a

hiiher power than female This inequality sourced from

patriarchal culture in Indonesia Thus' makes women mo'e

susceptible to be harassed than men'

A.2.2. Gender stereotyPing

The thought of always blaming the victim and not the

harasser still become a culture in YogYakarta'

"...the sociot constructrcn thot ptoces women in

sociol obiects, women con be touched, or maybe other

stereotypes, for exomple, il they hove hod sexuol relations

aheody, they moy be touched. The point is the dssumption

thot is degrcding the (women os) sociol obiect"

A.3' SPecific Patt€rn on SH

There is no specific pattern on SH cases according to

all of the interviewees However, the power relations can

make some difficulties, if the harasser is the victim's own

bosses.

"ln some coses, there is no specilic potten of sexuol

horossment ot wotk with another' The one thot

dillerentiotes it is usuotly the rclotion of the power of

rclations, if the one who becomes the horosset is the boss

from where the victim works Becouse there is on unequol

power relotionship, it will moke more severe dynomics lor

the victims, since there ore lears thot the sk of being

excluded lrcm wotk ploces, etc'" (one ol the Lc)

However, one of the PC said that SH often happen

in informal situations such as the case on catfish stall' one

of the cases that been carried out by RAWCC Even' it is the

owner of the catfish stall itself did the harassment to the

employee.

"..some of the examples of coses thot have ever been

occomponied by RAwCc, lor exomple the lirst wos the

cotfish stolt. There ore owners ond employees' o little big

compony. At work she gets sexuol hotossment from the

owner. This owner is o mon ond olreody had o fomily' At

first she fett strcnge since when ot work she colled "dear"'

"sweet", ond then beor-hugged Then she told (this

stronge treotment) to her coworkers' but het friend said

"Just oct like it is normol"' (One of PC)

There is another example of cases that SH mostly happen in

such informal situations, however, this i5 happened on

formal working sector, which is in hotel:

"..there ore olso o victim ol5H from o hotelemployee' she

got cotcotted ln this cose she comploined to het boss ond

linolty this guest wos oddressed Although this guest wos

angry, but ot leost there wos o response frcm the

workploce. Formol (ond cleorer rules) is edsier (even

though easy or not is relotive) since the employee knows

where to comPlain" (One of PC)

A.4' RAWCC Mechanism on SH Cases

Victim of SH are not merely threatened physically'

but also mentally. After many years of RAWCC'5 operating'

the experience on solving 5H cases must be better' This is

proofed by mechanism that RAWCC already had to solving

5H issues

subordination positions hos dn impact on lobeling

(steteotyping) ond injustice' tJ therc ore women who

become the victims of sexuol horossment' the tendency ol

the response lrcm the community even blomes the victim

on the pretext ol coming out "whose loult is going out ot

night ..." "The problem is the clothes ore tiqht" etc

RJsponses to blome the olfender ore rorc"' (One of the LC)

AIso, the Pc confirms that

",.. il we see thot women sometimes have negottve

steteotypes that ote ottdched to, for exomple' women ore



"Rifko Anniso provides assistonce in both legol ond

psychological ossistonce The moin principle in

psychologicol counseling of victims of sexual v'tolence is

through empowering opprooches' With this opprooch' it is

expected thot the victim will recovet lrom traumo ond be

oble to moke o decisions to be mode in the future'" (One

of LC)

First, RAWCC mechanism is to do an assessment and

counseling to the victim. This is to ensute that everything is

safe. physically and mentally sH victim needs to be assured

that everything will be alright, and to provide prevention if

anything happened. Physically injured victim will be

managed by the professional directly, which is doctors One

vital point here is to ensure that everything is well-

documented, including the stories, or physical injure that

later can be brought to court (if the victim requested)' to

secure the Proof (if anY).

"...most sexuol obuse coses qte dilficult to be cortied out

post mortem becouse the lorm (of violence) is to fondle'

touch, coress, it doesn't couse scors, ond dlso the verbol

ones, we do thot (keep on going to the hospitol)' Then

counseling is obviously (done) because victims of sexuol

obuse ore olmost certoinly psychologicolly oflected' whot

we commonly get from victims of sexuol obuse is o lorm

of inferiority, insecutity, shome, guilt over events t: Jt

have been experienced." (One of Pc)

Next is to provide comprehensive information to the victim'

related to possible problem solvinS' Although RAWCC lean

on the victim's decision to solve the problem' it also

consider which one is the most viable to be done' including

but not limited to law enforcement Sexual abuse victim

often had some scars or physical iniure that if the victim

wanted law enforcement, the winning chance will be more

significant.

A.5. Challenge on SH cases

The researcher adapted a semi-structured interview'

since we want to know deeper everything regarding to sH

in working environment of Yogyakarta' on RAWCC'5

perspective as a NGO. These results are based on naturally'

asked questions based on main research problem stated in

the Previous chaPter.

A.5.1. sH can be haPPen everywnere

This question was asked after one of the PC told the

cases of Vocational High school (Sekolah Menengah

Kejuruan - 5MK) that get harassed in their workplace wf"'n

they had Field work Practices (Praktik Keria Lapangan -
PKL}.

'..vocotionol School student while working in Field work

Prqctices ore olso vulnerqble (to be horossed)' since

generolly they ore powerless, noive, lor from the fomily'

The situotion ofter wo*ing is informol' which is even

prone to sexual hotossment or rope, until pregnancy'

so, sexuol hotossment can be hoppened everywhereT

Yes, when t looked qt the patten on the victim' it is solely

on their gosition thot they hod o less power, weok' unoble

to do o lovot, fherc's also q cose ol Eortender hotossed by

the customers."

A.5.2. Many of SH happened invisibly

The case of SH can be carried out bY RAWCC since the

victim reported it. Many cases are invisible, which means

undetected since in the perspective of the victim' it had

been so hard to tell somebodY if they get harassed'

especially to the officials lt is because of the main

stereotype, to always blame the vlctlm'

"..it is such uneasy for women victims of sexuol violence'

in this cose sexuol horassment to report whot they hove

experienced. lhis is usuolly becouse lemole victims tend

not to get o good support system from the surrounding

envircnment. For example, the closest fomily ond

community witt blome (the victim), low enforcement

officiols who ore not responsive even blome' and those

orcund them who see that sexual harossment i5 not

something serious ond o disgroce if known by othe6"'

(One of LC)

A.5.3. Often hard to get law enforcement

Strong law enforcement will be based on the strong

proof. SH being the hardest occurrence, moreover if the

proof itself does not exist, as the researcher had been sald

aDove.

".sexuol horossment is the most dillicult form ol sexuol

violence in its tegat proof' This is due to the lack of

witnesses ond the Jormer physical history ol sexuol

horcssment (so that it is diJficutt to visuolize)'" (One ol Lc)

ln lndonesia, the case is harder since the nation did

not vet provide a clear law regulation The current law is

very outdated and can't cope with more variable of SH

cases.

"...the SH rules (in lndonesid) ore not comprehensive' The

recent low is stilt the old low, which does not

occommodqte SH lotms thot emerged' so ( ) such os

sexuol intercourse, rope, sexuol obuse' ond physicol



intervention etc. Whot if he doesn't use physicol

intevention but uses othe.s? ond rope itself is octuqlly o

very Nimitive form in the Criminql Code, thot it is proven

therc is rope if there is sexuol penetrqtion ond then there

is o trcce of sperm, then being soid to be rope' ("') still

must be proven by the existence ol resistonce or not' (') il
the victims oren't conscious? There will be no resistonce'"

(One of LC)

L Discussion

The researcher conducted this qualitative study to

fulfill three main goals: (a) to know the definition of SH

from the perspective of interviewees, (b) to gain a deeper

understanding of why sH can be happened' followed by (c)

problem solving offered bY RAWCC

The interview show that SH is unwanted action related

to sexual connotations. However, as of 2OO8' there are four

definition of sH. Lengnick-Hall (1995: 842) [13] noted more

than a decade ago that "construct confusion" had created

many problems for sH research' At the time of his work in

1995, there were only two definitions of SH' legal and

psychological. The legal definition (then and now) entails

two types of sH: quid pro quo (QPQ) and hostile work

environment (HWE) aPA SH entails threats to maKe

employment-related decisions (e g, hirinS' promotron'

termination) on the basis of target compliance with

requests for sexual favors, whereas HwE SH involves sex'

related conduct that "unreasonably interfere with an

individual's work performance" or creates "an intimidating'

hostile, or offensive working environment"'

The two additions are behavioral and sex-based

perspectives. The psychological and sex'based perspectives

define 5H subjectively. In accordance with the psychological

Dersoective, sH is "unwanted sex-related behavior at work

that is appraised by the recipient as offensive' exceeding

her resources, or threatening her well-being" (Fitzgerald'

Swan, & Maglev, 1997:15) [lal The sex'based perspective

(Berdahl, 2OO7a: 644) [15] defines sex-based harassment

(SBH) as "behavior that derogates, demeans' or humiliates

an individual based on that individual's sex" including

"seemingly sex-neutral acts, such as repeated provocation'

silencing, exclusion, or sabotage, that are experienced by

an individual because of sex "

loss, or insomnia While there are numerous responses to

sexual harassment available to student and employee

victims - such as iSnoring the behavior' avoiding or

confronting the perpetrator, changing a iob or class'

reporting ihe harassment formally, or filing a lawsuit -

fewer than 5 percent of victims attempt to report the'r

erperi"nce to a university official or other authority (See

Fitzgerald et al.; Hippensteele, Chesney-Lind & Veniegas;

aniMerit Systems Protection Board) [2] -23l To minimalize

the effect, RAWCC have psychological treatment through

counseling session held until the victim satisfied and healed

from the trauma.
The Knaop et al. (1997) framework introduced a two X

two typology of sexual harassment, based upon what they

t"rtua "toaut" and "mode" Focus refers to whether

coping is focused upon the self or the perpetrator'.and

mode refers to whether the victim is supporteo or

unsupported with regard to external assistance (Knapp et

al., 1997; Wasti & Cortina,2OO2) [24] With the existence of

RAWCC, the multidimensional frameworks proposed by

some researchers (Gutek & Koss, 1993; Knapp' Faley'

Ekeberg & Dubois, 1997) [25-251 can be realized This is to

ensure that victim can seek an advocacy assistance ano

socialsuoPort, which is needed

Besides advocacy expressed above, the more effective

approach to coping with SH is the prevention program

aiready held by RAWCC, which is discussion community

program to father, mother, male and female teenager' ano

Village Children Forum (Forum Anak Desa)' and they can be

called to give a company or citizen community to socialize

the impoitance of SH issues Also, the vital prevention

program for worker should be addressed' since the

organizational context in terms of permissiveness and

peiceptions of sH tolerance, as well as the presence of and

adherence to policies and prevention strategtes play a

crucial role in the incidence and prevalence of 5H

(European commission, 1998; Fitzgerald' Hulin & orasgow'

1994;o'connell & Korabik, 2ooo; Ragins & scandura' 1995)

[27-30].
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